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Tb» current leuion of theForty-fint Con-
ftaaa, commenced in Waaliington on Mon 

and Ike first annual roeaanije of Preni-
dent Grant, m read to bo;h House*. We 

will ghra it in full in our next iaun. It hai 
tha merit of brevity and directness so char
acteristic of its author. As a detailed state-
Mat of President Grant's views it will be 
read with absorbing interest by the public 
«p4 while its conclusions may not meet 
wfth anirertal assent, it will be accorded 

tbs aMfd of sincerity and honest purpose. 
The opening aurrey of the national situa

tion la admirable in manner and matter. 

The question of reconstruction is discussed 
briefly and sensibly. The principle Jail 
4O«B ib dealing with the question—the 
Mat of Georgia being instanced—is the on-
yielding requirement from the aareeonstruct 
•d States, as a conditio* of their adtoiuion 
that the laws of Congress, and the decisions 
of UA ow» eoarts be complied with. In 
Mgard to restim[ition of specie payment, 
the President obeys the dictates of his own 

totsmod seosti, rather than those of Wall 
Be is dTthc opinion that immediate 

iion is as impracticable as nndegira-
M* Da recommneds the funding of the 

tab! as a less Tate of interest, a renewal of 
the taxjon income, but at a rate of three 
fat «enk He says that a reduction of the 

aa from imports of sixty to eighty 
annmn, can be safely made 

-nement of the general 

-f revenue until 

while 

(born 
now in full 

tbile in many cases 
6 trees almost completely 

vae public causeway. Nothing 
be nicer to ride over than these roads, 

«n4 with the beautiful morning, the fine 
villas, the fields teeming with wheat, oats, 
harley. peft*, berries and root crt ps; the 
taall fields everywhere divided by beaut'* 
ful hedges, and dotted here and there with 
splendid looking trees; the many opening 
vistas of rural sceuerr, together with tl e 
oovetty of a first ride in a new land, it wag 
one of the most enjoyable rides I ever ex
perienced or probably shall ever enjoy. 
The road was liued with villages, and as 
we passed rapidly along we noted many an 
•Id thateh-roofed house, with its gabled 
windows projecting from the straw, and its 
great earn overhanging the narrow side
walk of the street. More prevalent still 
w«re the tiled-roofs and capped chimneys of 
a lata, but still old style of architecture. 
There ware many of the traditional way-
side inns, with their little tap-rooms and 
fire-plae^s, and their painted signs of all 
designs and conceits. There were the 
Porter's Lodges at the gates of the entrance 
to the "S<iuire's" grounds. There were the 
red-faced hostlers, the pursy old landlords, 
the pretty bar-maids, the watchman with 
top-boots and short breeches, the country 
boy in corduroys, and the old peasant in 
his tow frock. Scores of odd things which 
we have seen illustrated by Dickens, and 
Thackeray, and Scott, and others, in dress, 
In manners, in building, were to be met 
with at every turn, almost. And now that 
] have seen John Bull, I confess that what I 
have considered exaggeration* in Dickens 
and in Punch were eutirely'truc to life an I 
are the reproduction of veritable ch\racter>< 
and oddities of dress which one can see al-
Aost everywhere. 

As we neared Chichester, the nearest 
railroad station to Goodwood, we began to 
fall in with the crowd, and when we got to 
the town we found it the centre of great 
excitement. There were vast crowds seek-
InfUDeans to get to the grounds, which were 
iodn>or miles away. We drov<5 through 
ibe archway of an old inn, into its court 
•ard, and entered the tap-room on one side, 
ft w*a the perfect picture of such inns as I 
had raad a boot often before. While our 
horses were feeding we visited the cathedral 
—one of the finest specimens of Norman 
architecture in the kingdom. It was found
ed about 1070, and has many monuments 
nf still older date. But 1 cannot stop to 
describe it, nuffioa it to say that I was in
tensely interested in a hurried glance over 
It. The parliamentary soldiers of old Crom
well bsdly defaced some of its monuments, 
tombs and decorations, as these old fellows, 
you know, had a great contempt for every
thing but the heart and lip-service of God. 

After leaving Chichester, we were in the 
inidst of a great crowd of motley vehicles 
all the way to the stand. Nowhere can the 
characteristic Englishman be seen so well 
as at the i%ee«, and we had an admirable 
irnportuDity to enjoy the sight. On foot, 

sk, 'o sarriajei—fuur-in-b%»d, 

with sumptuous traf pingj, in coaches, om
nibuses, flys, hansom*, cabs, dog carts 
coachettes, butcher-carts, donkey • carts, 
dung-carts and bar-wagon*,—in fact every 
species of conveyance—the hired drivers 
going like mad in order to get back for an
other load, it seemed as if all England was 
making for the races. The day was the 
cup-day, and Goodwood the fashionable 
race-ground, so that really there was not the 
crush, and motley grathering to be Jband 
at the other races, but yet there was enough, 
and of the richest variety. Thanks to the 
rain of the day before, the dust was pretty 
well laid, or it must have been intolerable 
from the finely powdered attritions of the 
stone. Generally you have to cover the 
face with vails, and we provided ourselves 
with them, but fortunately did not have to 
use them, so that there was nothing to mar 
the enjoyment of the beautiful scenery and 
the animated drive. About two miles from 
Chichester, we entered the magnificeut 
Goodwood Park, the seat of the Duke of 
Richmond, and for an hour we were driving 
through it. The well-kept roads, the great 
stretches of smooth lawns, the magnificent 
trees, made th<» ride delightful. We mount
ed the hills of Sussex, and from the top 
at various points, caught sight of most 
charming landscapes lying beneath us—in
cluded in which were the highlands of the 
isle of Wight, the channel beyond, the 
cathedral and town of Chichester, and 
broad acres of golden grain just ripeninc, 
with hedge-rows and beantiful trees, isola
ted and in clumps, scattered everywhere. 

Driving into the grounds we took oar 
station with hundreds of other vehicles, on 
one side of the very long course. Above us, 
on a higher level, were scores of canvass 
tents, or booths, in which everything eat
able or driokable can be bonght. Around 
among the carriages were strolling bands 
of negro minstrels, jugglers and mounte
banks of both sexes, plying their trade and 
picking up pennies and sixpences. At the 
point near the gate there were two or three 
score of fellows jelling at the top of their 
voices, propositions for betting. These 
were the small betters. At the grand 
stand there were a large nnraber of the no-
bility of England and noted "swells," among 
whom, too, there were persons keeping up 
a babel of noises with propositions for bet
ting. The ladies here were very richly 

ssed, and gentlemen, also, and the prom-
e over the green turf, was exceedingly 

to look at and participate in. Er-
eating and drinking, and 
rks flew about in great pro-

the "nobs" had very fine 
fitted up especially for 

partmenta for the 
arranged so that 

ould make a 
affair seem-
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running 

le, al-
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rom which 
.rks and not be 

, you know, is about 
^nt about 10 miles by 

uis one with its fastness, 
business surface seems end-

you can hardly get out of the 
ge of stores. I saw no stores like 

Stewart's, however, and no business hoases 
in succession like those on Broadway. 
The streets are of good width generally, 
tLough many of the most important in a 
a business point of view, are very crooked 
and narrow, and they have a fashion of 
naming short portions of what ought to be 
considered the same street, by different 
names, and it would be almost impossible 
to find a given locality were it not for the 
"cabbies," who, for a shilling will take yon 
rapidly to any place within the area of a 
mile, and drive you almost unerringly to 
the number. The cab system of London 
is an excellent one, and is the least expen
sive of anything we found there. The ho
tels are generally miserable, and they have, 
apparently, no idea of the comforts and 
fuxuries which Americans expect and get 
in their hotels. Such a thing as a bath
room connected with slerping rooms are 
not heard of, and indeed, few bouses in 
London, I hear, have bath-rooms at all. 
Then gas is not found except in the publio 
rooms of the hotel, and when you go to 
your room you must needs take a sperma
ceti candle with you, which makes reading 
or writing, if not difficult, certainly uncom
fortable. Neither is water brought into the 
rooms except in pitchers, and it docs not seem 
so free as in the United States. The 
rooms are not so nicely furnished, either, al
though in this respect ours were comforta
ble enough. Ice is scarce enough, and ice-
water a luxury that is only obtained on de
mand. But there everybody drinks ale, 
and I must say that it is so good that one 
don't care much for water. Some of the 
modern blocks of buildings are very grand, 
with highly ornamented fronts, and reach
ing np five and six stories. But the 
mass of the old residences about Regents 
Park, occupied still by the nobility, are 
rather plain on the exterior, although evi
dently roomy and comfortable within. But 
about St. James' Park and back from 
Hyde Park, and throughout Paddington 
and Brompton, and the whole west end of 
Iiondon, there is a vast region of residen
ces that are quite handsome, lesembling as 
to size, the br>wn-stone rows of New York. 
They are all built of brick, however, of a 
light color, covered with mMtic, and are 
not so handsome as brown stone. They 
are occupied by persons having an income 
of a thousand pounds and upwards, as we 
are told by an intelligent English gentle
man who drove us over the district, and 
pointed out to us the many residences of 
the royal family and nobility. Bucking
ham Palace, the city residence of the 
Queen, is a very One structure, and a very 
large one—of rather modern design and 
origin, having been built SO or <0 years 
ago. It is snrrounded on three sides by 
St. James' Park, the Green Park and the 
Palace Gardens, but on one side business 
comes close up to it, which is the great 
fault of all the public buildings in London. 
The Parliament House fronts on the 
Thames, and is a most elaborately embel
lished Gothic structure, of brick, faced 
with an inferior quality of stone, which, 
like everything else in London, is discolor
ed by the smoke of the bituminous coal. 
We had a fiue opportunity to see the far-

liament Houses, and the two bodies in ses
sion, as our Secretary of Legation, Mr Mo-
ran, went with us. and seeufed us admis
sion. While the huifcKng itself hM a fine 
frontage of some 900 feet, and a couple of 
magnificent towers at the two ends, and a 
vast amount of carving and tracery and 
general embellishment, of which the Gothic 
adorns both inside and out, yet the two 
chambers for the Lords and Peers are very 
small, dingy, and inferior looking. There 
is no accommodation for the general public, 
who are carefully excluded, and the little 
gallery into which we went, in the Com
mons, which is sometimes occupied by the 
members when there is a full house (there 
being many more members than seats on 
the floor) is nearly np to the low roof. 
There are no desks, and the members sit on 
long cushioned benches, facing each other 
on either side of the 3pcaker's chair and the 
Clerk's desk, and range themselves on eith
er side according as they are for or against 
the administration. The members sit with 
their hats on, and lounge, and read, with 
their feet upon the backs of the seats below 
them, with all the freedom and lack of de
corum and dignity of a lot of roughs at a 
town meeting, though they are somewhat 
more orderly. There wen but few mem
bers in either body, and a prosy old fellow 
was making a speech when we went into 
the Commons, which was replied to by 
Lord North cote, of the government In 
the House of Lords we saw a number of 
Peers, but none of particular eminence, 
unless it might be Lord Cairns. They were 
all quite ordinary looking men, with noth
ing in air, or manner, er dress, to distinguish 
them from common mortals. The Lord 
Chancellor had on his wig and gown, and 
a bishop or two who were present, had on 
their surplices. The "noble Lords," how
ever, sat with their hats on and off as best 
suited them, and seemed to take things 
very easily, and to be very little interested 
in what was going on. We went through 
the library and into the breakfast, and din
ing, and smoking rooms, out on the terrace, 
and down into the chapel, which is never 
used, but which is one of the most elabor
ately embellished rooms in the world. Un
der it was where Gny Fawkes attempted to 
blow up Parliament, and in a little room 
adjoining is where Cromwell signed the 
death warrant of Charles I. On passing 
out we went through Westminister Hall, 
where the sovereigns are crowned and pro
claimed. It is also Gothic, is a very large, 
fine structure. It was bail! by Richard I, 
and is 290 feet in length, €8 feet in width, 
and 90 feet in height. 

Westminister Abbey, however, was to me 
the most attractive of all the places which 
I visited, so rich is it in historic memorials. 
It is eight centuries old, and is a vast Goth
ic structure of many-clustered shafts and 
pointed arches, with evidences of the dif
ferent styles of architecture from the Ro
manesque, and Anglo-Saxon, and Anglo-
Norman, down to the Elizabethian. But I 
could not, if I had time describe it, and I 
have no time to attempt to do so. We 
were present at the service, and the voice 

the Clerk intoning the service, and the 
harmony of the organ and choir, as 
music went sounding down the long 

and filled the deep ?r-ri; 
uilding, rising and falling in rich ca-
of sweet sound, was wonderfully im< 

and soul-subduing. But it is in 
onuments of the noble dead that 

in the various chapels connected 
noble nave, that are the glory and 
f the place. In these rest either 
or the sculptured memorials, or 

England's kings, warriors, state* 
poets. A massive volume could 

xhaust description of the variety, 
ty and elaborateness of theM monu-

nts, many of them defaced and 
iued by the greed or stern contempt of 

mwell's Puritans for these symbols of 
ally and worldly fame. There is doubt-

much in these monuments to criticise, 
more perhaps in the inscriptions to ob-

ct to, as undeserved laudations of faulty 
umanity; but still we cannot view them 

and go back in memory to the times, and 
recall the actions of theM long departed 
historic personages, witnout keenly appre' 
ciating even this imperfect connection with 
tbem. One forgets to criticise and only re
members that he is amidst the ashes of the 
noted dead of the long, eventful past. 

St. Paul's, too, is a wonderful monument 
' the past, and the great landmark of 

ndon. The building is 500 feet long, 
at the transept 250 wide. It is a Or* 
structure, in the shape of a Latin 

It is built of Portland stone, which, 
ling in many spots, and darkened by 

'ke of London, gives it an appear-
reater antiquity than it really 

The corner-stone was laid in 
church was finished in 1710, 

control of one architect, Sir 
ren, and by one master-ma' 

trong, and under one prelate, 
Bishop of London. Its 

which looms up everywhere, 
>ove the street, and its exterior 

[>9. The walls of the church 
high, and the whole structure 

res of ground. There is a nar 
et all around it, bnt it is otherwise 

ached upon by the business houses of 
. great city, and fails to make that im-

ression upon the you that the dome of onr 
apitol makes, which yon can study and 

measure from the grounds surrounding it 
The interior, however, is very grand, and 
as yon stand beneath the great dome, and 
look upwards to the vast frescoes which or
nament its base, and still upward through 
the misty atmosphere to its summit, or 
cast your eye along the far-reaching nave, 
and extended transept, filled also with mon
umental memorials of the dead, yon cannot 
but be greatly impressed with its vastnes 
and sublimity. In the crypt below are the 
remains of maay noted man—among them 
the Duke of Wellington, enclosed in a 
magnificent mausoleum; and also of Lord 
Nelson, who has also a splendid monument. 
The funeral car of the Dake of Wellington, 
cast of cannon taken from the various 
fields which he had won, with all the or
naments and trappings of the horses, is 
preserved here, just as it appeared when 
bearing the remains of the Duke. The 
room is also fitted up just as the room was 
in which the body lay in state, with all the 
banners and armorial decorations of the 
Duke. There were also the tombs of Sir 
Christopher Wren, the gnat architect, and 
of Sir Joshua Reynolds, the painter, and a 
vast number of others. 

We visited the Tower of London, of 
course, and trod its court yards and corri
dors, and wandered through its turrets and 
chambers, and looked out through its bar
red windows and narrow openings. Its 
walls are of massive strength and thickness, 
and I could realize the hopelessness and 
despair which must have sieted upon the 
minds of the many state prisoners who, du
ring the long centuries of its existence as 
a prison, as well as kingly residence, were 
incarcerated in its strong chambers, only to 
go forth to the block on Tower Hill or Tow
er Green, within the extensive precincts of 
the fortress. Here Anne Boleyn aud Lady 
Jane Grey were executed, and here the 
council was held which sent Lord Hastings 
to instant execution. Here Sir Walter Ra
leigh WM imprisoned and wrote his history 
of the world, and here be was afterward be
headed. Here Robert Deveraux, E*rl of 
Essex, the lover of Queen Elisabeth, WM 
imprisoned and beheaded. Here the Duke 
of Clarence, brother to Edward IV, was 
drowned in a butt of Malmsley wine. 
Here Richard III murdered the two infant 
sons of Edward IV. Here hundreds and 
thousands of reformers suffered imprison
ment and many of them death. As I 
stood in these prisons, and by the place of 
execution, and by the block, and axe, and 
mask of the executioner, I could not help 
thinking of the misery and agony here ex
perienced, and the tears and blood .here 
shed throughout the long centuries succeed
ing the reign of William the Conquerer, 
the founder of the castle; of the many no
ble men who went in through the "Traitor's 
Gate" never to go out alive. No other 
place in the wide world has been so accar-
sed by the shedding ot noble blood at the 
prompting of ignoble passion. 

The White Tower is now fitted np as an 
armory—one part for ancient armor. 
There are long lines of effigies on horse
back, of noted knights in full armor beau
tifully polished; also a vast museum of 
ancient weapons, not the least interesting 
of which were several revolving pistols and 
muskets, constructed so far back as the 
14th century. The arrangement of the 
arms into various forms of flowers, and 
shields upon the walls and ce:.lings WM 
very pretty indeed. There were all sorts of 
armor from all countries, which we could 
only glance at, as our guide or warder, 
in the old warder's dress of Henry the Sev
enth's time, led us rapidly along. There, 
were a vast uuuiber of modern arms for the 

anient use of the British army, stored 
here. 

We went also to the Crystal Palace, 
and heard the celebrated Nikon in concert, 
and several other of the best and most no
ted singers in Europe, and a choraa of 3,000 
voices, splendidly trained. The palace it
self is a marvel of beauty, and filled with 
flowers, and stalls full of all sorts of fancy 
work, besides statuary and plaster copies <>f 
all the noted pieces of sculpture to be found 
in Europe, Asia or Africa, and all arrange! 
beautifully. The grounds around the build
ing are indescribably beautiful, and alltv 
gether the place is one of the most inter
esting the world affords. 

We went to the British Museum and the 
National Gallery •( Paintings, ia which 
are to be found a vast amount of all that is 
rare in painting, Sculpture, archeology, 
xoology, bibliology and geology, but of 
course we could make no intelligent exam
ination of anything. We rode on the un
derground railroad, and took a ride in one 
of the miserable little steamers on the 
Thames, getting a view of the city and the 
bridges from Ibe water. We went to the 
Zoological Gardens and saw its rich variety 
of animals and birds—the greatest in the 
world, and to a score of other places of in
terest, which to describe, would be to ex
tend this letter out to the "crack of dcom." 
I also went to Cambridge, and saw tbe col
leges there, in which I WM very much in
terested, although 1 had but a few hours to 
s t a y .  • • • # • *  

I WM just in season for English straw
berries, which are very sweet and delicious. 
They have some pears and plums for sale, 
but nothing at all fine that I hare seen in 
the way of fruit, except their gooseberries, 
which are enormous—some of them are 
nearly as large as your Lombard plums-
larger than the biggest wild plums. Their 
flowers, however, are of very rich hue, and 
geraniums abound everywhere. 

The general idea of the cheapness of 
things in England is a great mistake. In 
a few articles of clothing you can do better 
than with us, but not much, taking the rel
ative prices of gold, and I am pretty well 
satisfied that I could buy everything which 
I have bought as cheap in the United States. 
In the way of general living you cannot be
gin to do as well as in the United States. 
For such a dinner as one gets at one of 
our first-class hotels, you would have to pay 
thrice as much here. If people live cheap
er here than in the States it is because they 
do not indulge in what they have in the 
States. An American gentleman who hM 
been on the continent and in England for 
the pMt four jeus, says that such is the 

princes compared with any 
ing. I certainly so believe from m 
experience in England. 

peopi 
ny li 

Then there is a 
limited 

case, and that the American people live like 
princes compared with any other people liv-

so 
ngl 

wonderful sight of outrageous mendicant-
ism in England. Yon can't Mk even men 
in good clothes a question but they put out 
their hands for a fee. Tbe cabman begs a 
little extra for himself in^the way of a per
sonal fee. The servants at the hotels want 
something at every turn, and at all the pub
lic buildings fees are demanded and gratuities 
extorted. I did not expect it of John Bull, 
and I am sorry to see it. A good deal of it 
is uncalled for, and is unblushing beggary. 
The rates of fare on the raiiroau. tTZ ZZUCl 

f reater than on ours for half the accommo-
ation, and my parse assures me that it is 

well we are not goiag to stay any longer in 
Britain, or I should have no means of get
ting anywhere else. 

Tfce See ret ef Beauty lies ia the SM ef 
Hagaa's Magaolia Balm for the Complexion. 

Roaghaesa, Ridnm, Blotches, Sanbara, 
Freckles and Tan disappear where it is applied; 
and a beautiful Complexion of pnro, satin-like 
texture is obtained. The plaiaest features are 
made to glow with Healthful Bloom and Toath-
Ail Beauty. 

Remember Hagaa's Magnolia Balm is the 
thing that produces these effects, and aay La
dy ean secure it for 75 eents at any of oar 
stores. 

Te preserve and daess the Hair, use Lyon's 
Eathairoa. 23-4w 

N. 

Dealer ia aa kinds ef 

AGRIfCLTlRAL IMPLEMENTS 

Threshing Machines, 
Reapers, 

Mowers, 
Wagons, 

Seeds, etc. 

Agent fer the 

Celebrated Dodge and Kirby 

REAPERS & MOWERS 

Beaver Dam 

SEEDER and CULTIVATOR, 

The Great 

American Sifter* 

The most prsetieal FAHVIXQ MILL ia Use 

Call at the Old Stand on Chat
ham Sreet, before purchas

ing elsewhere. 

nr. BURR. 
ladepeadeaee, Oct. It, ISM. ll-tf 

MILLINERY 
AHD 

FANCY GOODS STORE1 

JMIS* I. TAME Sc CO. 
Are now receiving their stosk if 

Fan and Winter 800&) 
Consisting ef all 

We shall take plea rare in showiag ear Oeeds 
to all who will give as a sail. 

Hat* ud Bmdfl Ctltrei ail 
Repaired 

Dress Fitting and Cloak Making 
Done to Order. 

Remember, Two Doors West of (he Peat 
Office aad Opposite Riddell's Store. 

INDEPEMDEIICE, NWi. 

I. TAMB. 
J. L. KINXaT. 

AT THE 

WEST SIDE AGRICULTURAL ROOMS, 
ARE SELLING THE 

PATENT STEEL FLOWS. 
Warranted teSeovrin any Boil, and GIVE SATISFACTION OR MONET REFUNDED, 

"ay ase else Manvlhetwing the justly Celebrated Fanning Mill, known as tfcs 

RANDALL SEPARATOR. 
Admitted W all who have seen Re operations te be Superior te any Mill ever oftrad t. it,. 
!OWT subjoined Certificates are believed suScieat t» eoavinee the meet sken-
heal of its superiorities. "*P 

_ THE STICKNEY PREMIUM TURN.R. 
**!**. ea sals at their rooms, and is a very superior Mill. 

Attention of tin Farmer* to Ike ibore named Implements, MitTiff i& «9| fa* 
to their advantage to examine them before purchasing elsewhere. 

Very Respertfally, 

_ COLE Sc LUTHER. 

Testimonials of Fartles having Tested and Purchased: 
I. 1W.S flrtt day of September seen used ene of Randall's Mills in my barn and a« •« 

ase aPp^?this time* 0,>•r*tiw,, th,t 1 ord«r,<l °»e« though I have one as good as any in 

t, J. CURTIS. 

I have this day witnessed the working of B. T. Randall's Fan aad mve him » . 
eae myself aotwithstaading I had tbe best heretofore la the market, and l am thankful to /» 
to my neighbors that there Is oae thing around that is not a humbug. ' 

KPHRAIM MILLER. 
I have this 1st day of September witnessed the working of B. F. Randall's Mill ..J 

neunee it just the thlag we hiye so long Wn in need of-? pcrfect separator It"' r"^d^na 
eompleU, tad yon bar* parfect control of both cleaning and grading your wheat whirh m«.t. 
every necessity, and I would sincerely say to sny of my neighbors that wish a mill, that it will 
pay to see Raadall s before porch..inn, for notwithstanding I hare as good a mill as h*i h.r. 
tofcrs h*sa affiled III sals, I shall hare one of lteUU'i if I do not sell my f.Tm! 

HKMAN MORSE, 

/ . 1 t IaosrsKBinri, August Mth, 1M9. 
A .1 i w .v1"1 *2^!-* ^having been almost my cxcluilre buainess for years, I have 
deeply felt the convenience to the shippers and the great saying to the farmer of a complete 

. ,,.m.nOW ,0 *PP"V the farmers that in B. F. Randall's invention i. a ma 
ohine that completely meets the necess.ty ; by it you bar. pcrfcct control of both oleaninr and 
grading your wheat, whieh enables you to get your seed just as you want it, and w.fcts the 
maebiae all that one desires. And it is not only perfeot but rapid. 

I am acquainted with the work of other mllli through the eoantrji ineb afl the 
et#., b«t between then end the Randall there is DO eempariaon. 

W. W. JOSIPH. 

—*• . * 

PAKTIO in PRICES 

MOODS SOLD AT EASTERN COST 

WITH ONLY FREIGHT ADDED. 

THE LARGE AND ENTIRELY NEW STOCK OF GOODS OF 

A.. MYERS' 

Will bs Closed Out FOR CA^II, a* al>ove; an<l If not Sold it Privite Sale 
will be offered at Auction. Now ia the time to proeure Bargain* in 

DRY GOODS, 
OASSIMEIIES, 

DRESS GOODS, 
IIATS, CAPS, 

READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
and FANCY GOODS. 

THE CLOTHING DEPARTMENT 

Comprises the Largeet Steek, •reatsst Variety, aad Latest Styles te be foaad ia aay Store 
west of the Mississippi. 

Call and 844 /or Yourulvu. « « 

HT Pewons Indebted to me are reqnested to moke Settlement of the game 
by NOT. lit next, as I intend to make a change in buaineaa 

ladepeadeaee, Sept. M, ISM. A.m Myers. 

DISSOLUTION. 

THE eo-partaership heretofore existing be-
tweea the undersigned, as Physieiaas aad 

Hnrgeoas, is hereby dissolved by saatual eoa-

,ent' A. BOBBIE, 
M. OB AH AM. 

Nov. 4th, HM. 
The bueiaess will he eeadneted at the same 

loeatioa by the reseaiaing partaer, Dr. Gra
ham, with whom all aceoaats mart be settled 
immediately either by ""to or otherwise. 

19 MALCOM GRAHAM. 

W. H. H. MORSE! 

. W. H. H. MORSE! 
W. H. H. MORSE! 

FIRS* sees EAST OF THE BRIDGE, 

TTae Rtceivtd a Large and w«ll-aelected Stock of New Goods, 

CONSISTING OF 

Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, 
Caps, Furs, Carpets, Oil Cloths, Ac., Ac. 

I idl especial atteatiea te ay Large Bteek ef Staple Dry Seeds, eeasistiag of 

PRINTS. SHEETINGS, STRIPES, CHECKS, 
TICKING, BLEACAED COTTONS, COTTON FLANNELS, DENIMS, 

At the Vtry Lowut Prices. 

I else Invite attention to my Stock of MERINOS and ALPACAS—the best tialitlrr 
and £•«*•*( fri«4i in lit Mnrkit—and to my Large and Complete Assortment of 

BOOTS & SBOE9 or the Best lanofiictsre. 

I have always ea head a Large Steek ef 

CAKPKTS, eeasietiag of lagrala. Two fc Three Ply* Hartforde, B re seels, Stair) 
Ac., *c. Also Oil Cl«tbe ef all width*. 

e»,eee worth »r jmm clothutg of th* Lateat atyu*, which 

I %eill Sell at the Vary Lovsett Price. 

REMEMBER THE PLACE 
Independence, Sept. 34, 1869, 

NEXT THE BRIDGE. 
u-tf 

OH DEAR, WHAT CAN THE MATTER BE ? 
That trade should be so dull 

•N TBE EAST SIDE OF TBE BIVEB. 
4 Why, fooliah nan, did you not know that 

A, He F O M D A  
Haa jast returned from New York, where he lias made a selection of 

ONE OF TUE MOST COMPLETE STOCKS OF 

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS, 
Hosiery, 

BEADY MADE CLOTHING, 
Yankee Notions, &c. 

Which were ewer brought to this market; he ie bound to aell then, and is 
Zu!%7"cA"tf al L VBKYLO WESTflB UltSS .Ueb th. lima 
will admit. 

DEAR ME, IS THAT THE REASON ? 
Well I'll be bound, just look over there and see thfine people coming out 

of hi. Store with their arms full of Goods. I really think he must be giving 
them bargains, or else they are crary in buy .nr so many good-during these 
hard times. I juet believe I'll go over ar.d look for myself. Why, what a 
bully atook Fonda has received, in the line of 
PRINTS DELAINES, GINGHAMS, CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, Ac., 

Ready-Made Clothing, Bats, Caps, 
B O O T S  A N D  S H O E S ,  

^ UMBRELLAS. RUBBER BLANKETS, 

C H O C K E H Y f  
And a full line of 

€ R 0 €  E f k t  £ 8  v  
IN FACT EVERYTHING REQUIRED IN A 

GENERAL VARIETY STORE. 
It would be a wonder if after an experience of fourteen years in this 

town, he should not know jus^ what the people need. 
Remember the place!) West End of Bridge, Independence. 

AND ALL TOR CASH. 
A. XX. Fonda. 

Independence, lewa, April 16th, 19€0. 

WEART'S 

BYSESPSIA COMPOUND 

IfTS 
A HIRE! 

isd 

\ W \  
\ ia FAIL!! 

\ m \  
T U T  A I ^ G J B O T T L E  

SOL» IT ALLj DRUGGISTS! I 

l' ; 
! i 

Prtpartd iy| g) j T.iylor A Co.. 

Cor. Bread and Arl wB* |,u gfe., 

JAMES n, WE ART, 
GENERAL WESTERN AGENT, 

14-tf Independence, Iowa. 

1 8  5  4  

SEWARD'S 

(o"uCH(5RE 

A Safe and Speidy Cure for Coughs.CoIdt, 
Aithma Bronchitis, Hoarseness Croup, 
Influenza, V/hooping Cough, Incipient, 
Consumption, and all Diteasei of the 
Throat and Lungs. Don't neglect a 
se«* Cough, or throw awav monev o* 

worth' dicine. 

PR CE FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE 

Prepawd by 
ACHE*'1'- -

SEWARD. BENTLEY 
. tiniRgitU. Buffalo. N.Y. Sold 

by all Drngxistt. 

DON'T GROW OLD 
There ii no necessity for premature old age; 

••e Robaek'i Stomach Bitters, it gives Titalit; 
and elasticity by invigorating ere/y organ of 
the body.-

Tisen A IRU*, Agenti. 

Household Remedies. 
There art no remedies 10 well and ftrorablv 

known as Remedies" Dr. R<>-
baoV'f Blood Purifier, Stomaeh Bitter?, and 
Blood Pills, and no family should be without 
tbem. 

PREPARE FOR WAR! 
"In time ot peace prepare for war." ia the old 

adage, and there i« no rentcnce in the English 
language more expressive, nor one that is t» 
applicable in innumerable caaei. Who is so 
wiae as to know the eiact moment that that fell 
destroyer, diteaie. will attack him ? Then be 
ye ever prepared, have the Rohack'a Blood 
Pills, Stomach Bitters and Blood Purifier at 
hand and combat disease successfully. 

Diseases of the Skin, 
Old Sores, Eruptions, Cutaneous Disea5es or 
Dise*ses of the Skin, all readily succumb to the 
wonderful influonce of I>r. Robaek'i BUod Pu
rifier, Stomach Bitters and Blood Pills. 

ELEVEN YEARS 
Of Experience with a constantly increasing de
mand for Rohack's Medicines is sufficient ac
knowledgment of their intrinsic merit, and pla
ces them the verv first in rank fer curing the 
diseases for which they are recommended. 
Sold by all Druggists. 

COSTIVENESS, 
Or, Constipation of the Bowels, should always 
receive prompt attention, as it pre disposes the 
system to disease. The timely use of such vaU 
•able cathartic remedy as Koback's Blood Pills 
has saved much sickness, disense and death, 
and many persons to-day, are indebted to these 
pills alone for their very existence, aa the oer 
tifioates in oar possessien will attest. 

DROPSY, 
And Dropsical Swellings, are always relieved 
and often permanently curcd by the alterative 
effeot which the timely use of Koback'a Blood 
Purifier, when taken in conjunction with Ro-
baek'a Blood Pills, is sure to produce. 

DINNER PILLS. 
All persons of bilious habits, after eating or 

drinking too freely, will find great relief in the 
use of Dr. Roback's Blood Pills, they aid di
gestion by stimulating the stomaoh, thus avoid
ing the pain, nausea, sour ernetations, Ac., 
whieh iollew from eating too heartily. 

ERYSIPELAS 
Often arises from morbid condition of the en
tire system, and no better remedies can be 
found than Dr. Roback's Bleod Purifier and 
Bleod Pills. 

CONVALESCENTS, 
Or persons recovering from Fevers or any of 
the malignant forms of disense, will find Ro
back's Stomach Bitters invaluable as a tonic 
and stimulant for removing all the prostrating 
effects which follow disoase; it supplies tho 
great want so long felt for a sate and reliable 
tonic and appetiser. 

LIVER PILLS 
Are l'ills that have a direct and powerfnl ac
tion on tho liver, and relieve any inactivity or 
eongested state of that all-important organ up
on which depends the whole process of diges
tion. The importance, then, of procuring a 
Pill that shall have such direct action without 
the ill effects of mercury, is manifest to every 
one; such Pills are Robaok's Blood Pilla, they 
are warranted purely vegetable, and ean with 
certainty be relied upon, and are safe at all 
times. 

J.H.PALHGB&C0. 
SUCCESSORS TO 

J. H. PALMER, 
W1MTHROP, !•. 
We shaft at all times be pleased to lee all o 

the old patrons at our store, and any one wish
ing goods will do well to call and examine our 
stook. We are constantly receiving fresh in
voices ef tbe latest styles of goods, and intend 
to sell elose aad give every one the worth of 
their money, the reason is evident becanse we 
make oar prices regular and cheap on every ar
ticle, and give oar customers goods at prioea 
which will enable them to meet successfully the 
strongest competition ie this market. 

Prompt attention at all times given to custom
ers, and all orders carefully attended te, and 
satisfaction guaranteed. 

We shall keep a Large and de
sirable Stock of 

DRESS GOODS. 
French Merinoes, 

Empress Cloths, 
Deldsle Poplins, 

Alpaca Lustres* 
Armures. 

A Fiue Stock of 

01oths> 
Cassimeres and 

Furnishing Goods. 

MELANCHOLY 
la one of the ninny disorders of the nervous 
system, arising frem a low *tato of the consti-
tational health or severe prostration after long 
continued sickness, and requires invigorating 
remedies like lloliaek's Ktcmanh Bitters to re
store the icttes lu their nataral vitality. 

A Large Stock of 

GROCERIES, 
And tbe people aay that they find the best 

Teas. 
Coffees, 

Sugars, 
Syrups* 

Dried Apples, 
Fine Tobaccos. 

AT THE OLD STAND* 

Clothing 
Cheapo 

Call 
and 

See. 

HARDWARE. 
Hay Forks* 

Manure Forks* 
Cast-steel Hoes, 

Garden Rakes, 
Carriage Bolls 

Axes 
Scythes 

Scr ws 
Butts 

litts 
Augurs 

Door Trimmings 
Door Catches 

Hooks & Staples 
Table Cutlery, 

Pocket Cutlery, 
Tn Ware, 

Lanterns, 
Guage wheels, 

Rolling Cutters, 
Flow Handles, 

Reaper Repairs. 

PROPOSALS. 7 

SEALED PROPOSALS f..r building a Jail 
and Sheriff's Dwelling, in tho City of In

dependence, Buchanan County, Iowa, will ba 
received at the Auditor's office, of said county, 
until 12 o'olock, Monday, January Jd, 1870. 

Two separate bids will be received, one for 
the completion of the Jail and Sheriff's Dwell
ing, the other fof the Jail building alone. The 
plans and specifications can be seen at the of
fice of Geo, Josselyn, architect, Independence. 

By order offt&eBonrd of Supervisors. 
E. P. BRINTNAL1, 
S. W. KIWI, 

22-iw Building Committee. 

FARMING TOOLS 
OF ALL KINDS. 

XOLINE FLOWS, 
Manufactured by J. Deere Co. 

Grand De Tour Plows, 
both Stubble and Breakers of all kinds, from 12 
to 2t inch rnt, and will be sold at Shop Prices. 
ALL PLOWS WARRANTED to clear in any 
soil, or no sale. 

HORSE RAKES, 
Reapers & Mowers, 
WAGONS, 
tared by T. Connolly.Pobnque. TTAR. 

RANTED THE BEST IK TUB MARKET. 

Boots & Shoes. 
LADIES' KID GAITERS, 
LADIES' CALF SHOES, 
MISSES' PAT. TIPPED, 
LUUMITTRITTAAE GAITER?. 

MISSES' GAITERS, 
MISSES' CALF SHOES, 
BOYS' SHOES. 
BOYS' BOOTS. 
BOYS' SLIPPERS, 

MEN'S CALF BOOTS. 
MEN'S FRENCH KIP HOOTS. 
MEN'S SLAUGHTERED KIP BOOTS, 
MEN'S LINED KIP BOOTS, 

MEN'S STOGAS. 
CHILDREN'S SHOES, 
CHILDREN'S ANKLE T1XS 

Sherwood's Best 

FAMILY FLOUR 
Constantly on Hand, 

AND WARRANTED. 

i H. mm & (o. 
Wiathrop, March 12, I*11'. 

Coe's Cough Balsam! 

This ong tried and popular Remedy In 'agaS* 
called to the attention of the public. As * often 
as tlie year ros around, the proprietors annually 
make there bow to tbe people, and remind them 
that amongst tbe many things required for th« 
health, comfort and sustenance of the family 
through the ong and tedious months of winter, 
Coe's Cough Balsam should not be forgotten 
For years it has been a household medioine and 
mothers anxious for the safety of their children, 
and all who suffer from any disese of thethsoai. 
chest and lung?, cannot afford to be without H. 
In addition to the ordinary four ounce so lon% 
in the market, we now furnish our mamftretb 
family size bettles, which will, in eommoa with 
the other site, be found at all Drag Stores. 

TOR CROUP, 

The Balsam will be found invaluable, a«§« 
always be relied upon in the moat extreme e 

Whooping Coagk. 

The testimony of all who have used it far tfcia 
terrible disease during the last ten years, is that 
t invariably relieves and cures it. 

Throat, 

Keep your throat wet with the Balsam-takiag 
little and often—and yon will very aeea iad re-

Rprd Colds Coagha. 

Yield at onee to a steady ase of this great r«a-
edy. It Will sueced in giving relief where all 
other remedies have failed. 

SVKIMI of the ThroM, ClMat aa4 
IillgS, 

Do not delay procuring and immediate* 
• n JIS M,°e VC°"Sh Bal"m-when troabled with 
• ny of the above named difficulties. They are 
all premonitory symptoms of Consumpti.a, aad 
if not arrested, wll sooner or later .w,.p ysa 

away mt« the valley of shadows from wWat 
nono erer return, 

READ! READ! READ! 

The Attention of the People 

tl •ALLBB T« TVi ^ 

WORLDS GREAT REMEDY, 

Coe's Dyspepsia Cure. 
Thi< preparation is pronounced by Dyspepties 
as the only known remedy that will surely core 
that aggravating and fatal malady. For years it  
swept on i j  fearful tide, carrying bafora it  «• 
an untimely grave, its million's of sufferers. 

Coe's Dyspepsia Cure bas Comt 
to the Kescne. 

Indiyrttiin, Dytptptia, Sitk ITtmdmtl*, 

Sturnr,$ or Acidltg of Stoma,!,, 

liming of Food, Flatulmfj, 

Lamitude, H'iri fiuss. 
finally ttrminatimf 

in Dtalk, 

Are as surely cured by this potent remedy, se 
tbe patient takes it. Altheugh but five year-
before the people, what is the verdict ef th* 
masses ? 11 ear what Lestar Sexton, af Milwaae 
kee, says: 

[/Vom LESTER SEXTON of ttilwmmkoo. 

M I L W A U K E E  Jan. Hth 1811. 

•If'"". C. G. Clark k Co.. .Y,w Havrn. Cotm.r 

Both myself and wife have used Coe's Dyspep
sia Cure, and it has proved perfeetiv satisfacto
ry as a remedy. 1 have no hesitation in a^jiag 
that we have received great benefit from its mat. 

Very respectfully, 
(Signed; LXSTXH Sax ra. 

A CHEAT RliEuIlTC. 
From Iter, L. T, WARD. Lorain (7#., 0.} 
Mettrt. Steong k Armstrong, Vrugg\$t»t Cleve
land. 

Gentlemen,—It gift* m« great p)«nsDre to-
gtate that mr wife ha* lUrired grtftt 
from tbe Qteof Coe's Djspepiia Cure. She 
been for A number of years greatly tr©nM«4 
with 1\TspepMa, accompanied witth Tie?**! 
paroxism? of o*n*tipationv which ao pro«trat«d 
her that fhe was all the while* for month*, ar
able to do anything. She took, at year i*-
ptancc, Coe's Pyypepsia Care, and haa dertred 
GREAT Br.NETIT P.ROM IT, and ia new eeMp»?». 
tirely well. Fhe regards thti m*diel»e at a 
great blfsping. Truly youri, 
JmiL 13th, 1858. i. 

" THE 0\LY REMEDY." 
[/'rom T. W. CLOSE, Indtpondo%eot /#as.] 

Mr. C. R. WALLACE, DRUGFIOT; 
In reply to your inquiry as to resalts Ia 1#-

ing the bottle of Coe's Dyspepsia Cure I par-
chased from yon, I take the first opportunity (e 
state that after suffering with Dyspepiia for 
twenty years, I have found that Coe's Dyspep
sia Cure is the only remedy whieh will give me 
relief, and I would reecoinmend it to any eae 
who is afflicted wtth Dyspepsia. 1 consider il 
a good remedy for all that it U raaaaaseadede 

Yearetraly, T. W. CLeea. 

CLSRS YMKX, 
ThaHsr. ISAAC Ataa of Alleghaay, tesSi

tes that it ha« eared him, after all ether rem*-
diea had failed. 

DRUGGISTS. 
Aay druggist ia the country will tall yea, M 

T®a take the trooble to enquire, that every eae 
that bnya a bottle of Coe's Dyspepsia Care 
from them, speaks in the most aaqaallfa4 
praise of its great medicinal virtaes. 

Read What roar owa Dmggiat taya> 

iNtiKPEsnnxca, May 4, 1IM. 
Th* O. C. Clark Co., .VFIC Haven, Conn.t 

Gtiiit :—Wo have now been selling Coe's Djra-
pebsia Curo for the past six years~~aad take 
this opportnnity to say, that in all eases rt has 
given great satisfaction as a remedy, aad is spo
ken of in tho highest terms by dyspeptics, li 
has proved itself a great and wonderful Medi-
eine in numerous cases—as acortain aad speedy 
euro of Dyspopsia, Indigestion, liistresi after 
Kating, Souring and Rising of Food, Colic. Fe
ver and Ague, liilious Derangements aad in 
fact all diseases arising from a disordered con
dition of the Stomach and Bowels. We always 
keep ourselves well supplied with the article 
and most chcerfullv and conscicntionsly race* 
mead it to our customers. 

l'uurs very truly, t> 
GIOBQE 8MAUC, D>(|i 

Coe's Ojspepsia Care 
Will also he found Invaluable in all cases ef Pi-
ar'hea, Dysentery, Colic, Summer Complaints. 
Griping, and in fact every disordered eeaditioa 
of the stomach. 

Sold by tho Drngcists in city or eeaatry every
where at 91 per bottle, er by applieatiea to 

THE C. C. CLARK 
IT-ly eow] Sole proprietors, New Ha\#a, fct-


